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Substantive question 
 

 

Where shall we find (and how construct) the theory, 

protocols, case material and practical guidance for 

re-allocating transboundary waters that adjust or 

transcend existing treaties or practice? 

 

{Challenge of over consumption} will only be addressed when 

effective ways can be found to allocate water between competing 

needs within a catchment, while sufficient water is retained to 

ensure the continuation of ecosystem functions.  At the core of 

the issue of managing water within a catchment is a key question: 

how do we decide and control who can abstract water?  

    Le Quesne, Pegram and Von Der Heyden (2007) 

 

 
 

 
 



UNWCC 1997. Article 6 Factors relevant 
to equitable & reasonable utilization 

(a) Geographic, hydrographic, hydrological, climatic, ecological and other 
factors of a natural character; 

(b) The social and economic needs of the watercourse States concerned; 

(c) The population dependent on the watercourse in each watercourse State; 

(d) The effects of the use or uses of the watercourses in one watercourse State 
on other watercourse States; 

(e) Existing and potential uses of the watercourse; 

(f) Conservation, protection, development and economy of use of the water 
resources of the watercourse and the costs of measures taken to that effect; 

(g) The availability of alternatives, of comparable value, to a particular planned 
or existing use. 

 

“The weight to be given to each factor is to be determined by 
its importance in comparison with that of other relevant 
factors. In determining what is a reasonable and equitable 
use, all relevant factors are to be considered together and a 
conclusion reached on the basis of the whole”. 



Methodology 
Opportunity to test ERU principle 

Transboundary water allocation via multi-agent games in IWRM 

training sessions: 

Allocated Mekong, Nile, Zambezi and Limpopo waters with an 

excel spreadsheet constructed using Analytical Hierarchy 

Process (AHP) 

Each workshop, data collected 

20-30 individuals in each 

Gov/NGO scientists and water officers 

ERU based excel model 

Contrast with benefit-sharing approach 

 
 

AHP sessions last only 90 minutes – training workshops had 

Lankford in timetabled training alongside one other Excel exercise 

and the River Basin Game.  

Photo: Ana Cascao 



Origin of exercise 
How did this begin? 

Invited by Zambezi/SADC.  

Ramboll/SIWI ‘Zambezi training in 

February 2008’: Concerned with 

water allocation in the Zambezi River 

Basin – part interested in supporting 

the putative ZAMCOM. Asked if can 

build an exercise around ERU.  
 

Operationalizing the Principle of 

Equitable and Reasonable Utilization 

“Watercourse States shall in their 

respective territories utilise a shared 

watercourse in an equitable and 

reasonable manner….” 

 

Results presented here are 
only of the Zambezi case. 
But findings apply also to 
Mekong, Nile, Limpopo 



June 2, 2012 

Properties of Zambezi riparians 
Each country may have an advantage 

Most populous Malawi 

Greatest area in basin Zambia 

Greatest current use Zimbabwe 

Poorest Tanzania 

Wealthiest Botswana 

Greatest runoff Zambia 



Constructed an Excel AHP model 
Principles of proportional allocation reflecting the 
properties and needs of the riparian countries 
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Excel Spreadsheet model 

 

A hierarchy with a goal, criteria and priority scoring 

Goal = greatest (or fairest) allocation of water in basin to a given 

country amongst riparians  <future use> 

Criteria = runoff, population, GDP, area, present use, etc.  

Establish priorities using a proportional score against ‘1.0’ (or 10) 

For example, if runoff = (0.8), population = (0.2), GDP = (0.0), then 

here greatest emphasis is runoff generated in the country 

Users adjust weighting to each property  

Weight criteria to favour or compromise their perspectives 

Use pie charts to compare <current use> against <future use> 
 

Analytical hierarchy process (AHP) 
Explore multiple criteria 



Method within workshops 
Multi-agent games 

Procedure 

Divided class into riparian countries  

Demonstrated functioning of model 

Groups select scores that benefit their country 

Collated all country scores into 2nd Worksheet 

This automatically calculates average final metagroup outcome  

(where each country carries equal weight for final outcome) 

State this is the country-centric ‘political’ role-play 

Second attempt as ‘national water scientists’ at a water conference 

Re-enter new ‘scientists’ weightings for all countries 

Compare outcomes (toggle spreadsheets) 

(Possible third round includes all acting as single  

basin republicans – e.g. as Zambezians) 
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 Pie-chart outcomes – political/politicians 

Current (uneven) share pattern, showing 

Zamia and Zimbabwe both depleting 

approx 30% each, 60% in total.  Angola, 

Namibia, Botswana and Tanzania each 

use about 1%, or 4% in total.   

Future share based on average 

all country final outcome – much 

more evenly distributed.  



Two observations: 

a) ‘Future’ = moves towards equal shares between riparians  

b) Both scientist and politician outcomes are similar 
These two observations point to the ERU misdirection 

Pie-chart outcomes – riparian scientists and 
hydrologists at an international water conference  

Current Future 



Ideal strategic choices (political) 
The correct country-centric selection - set one 
of the criteria to 1.0 and remainder to 0.0 

June 2, 2012 

  Angola Namibia  Botswana Zambia  Zimbabwe Tanzania Malawi Mozambique 

On area  0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Runoff 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Population 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 

GDP pp 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Future 
GDP pp 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

HDI 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 

Current 
use 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 



 Example 1: strategic choices (political) 
 Selection from April 2010 Swaziland training 
 (Despite instruction, groups select sub-optimal scores) 
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  Angola Namibia  Botswana Zambia  Zimbabwe Tanzania Malawi Mozambique 

On area  0.08 0.09 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.08 

Runoff 0.27 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.08 

Population 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 

GDP pp 0.24 0.34 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Future 
GDP pp 0.27 0.34 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

HDI 0.05 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 

Current 
use 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.83 



 Example 2: strategic choices (scientists) 
 Selection from Swaziland training 
 (Some movement but groups continue to be quite political) 
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  Angola Namibia  Botswana Zambia  Zimbabwe Tanzania Malawi Mozambique 

On area  0.09 0.07 0.00 0.22 0.00 0.27 0.03 0.00 

Runoff 0.29 0.22 0.00 0.22 0.00 0.27 0.31 0.05 

Population 0.14 0.22 0.71 0.22 0.00 0.22 0.31 0.00 

GDP pp 0.11 0.11 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.02 
Future 
GDP pp 0.14 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 

HDI 0.14 0.11 0.29 0.04 0.00 0.05 0.03 0.00 

Current 
use 0.09 0.26 0.00 0.22 1.00 0.14 0.31 0.93 



 All four: strategic choices (political) 
 Average of four sessions 
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  Angola Namibia  Botswana Zambia  Zimbabwe Tanzania Malawi Mozambique 

On area  0.05 0.02 0.01 0.60 0.06 0.06 0.10 0.03 

Runoff 0.27 0.02 0.00 0.09 0.07 0.21 0.01 0.11 

Population 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.07 0.10 0.02 0.85 0.03 

GDP pp 0.38 0.34 0.47 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.16 

Future 
GDP pp 0.17 0.36 0.42 0.06 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.06 

HDI 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.68 0.01 0.03 

Current 
use 0.06 0.19 0.03 0.07 0.63 0.01 0.01 0.59 



Playing as scientists: greater spread 
Average of four sessions 
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  Angola Namibia  Botswana Zambia  Zimbabwe Tanzania Malawi Mozambique 

On area  0.09 0.08 0.08 0.27 0.17 0.11 0.08 0.12 

Runoff 0.21 0.07 0.10 0.28 0.07 0.20 0.21 0.15 

Population 0.09 0.21 0.31 0.14 0.20 0.15 0.42 0.08 

GDP pp 0.17 0.18 0.10 0.05 0.09 0.09 0.06 0.09 

Future 
GDP pp 0.20 0.18 0.09 0.06 0.00 0.08 0.08 0.05 

HDI 0.17 0.07 0.23 0.07 0.02 0.25 0.04 0.04 

Current 
use 0.07 0.21 0.10 0.14 0.45 0.12 0.11 0.47 



 Averages; politics to scientists, difference 
 Average change for all criteria 

 Criteria 

Role-play 

Politicians 

Role play 

Scientists Difference 

On area  0.116 0.125 

0.009  

(+7%) 

Runoff 0.098 0.160 

0.062 

(+ 63%) 

Population 0.139 0.199 

0.059 

(+42.5%) 

GDP pp 0.183 0.104 

-0.079 

(-43%) 

Future GDP pp 0.141 0.093 

-0.048 

(-34%) 

HDI 0.123 0.111 

-0.012 

(-10%) 

Current use 0.198 0.208 

0.010 

(+5%) 
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 Pie-chart = political/politicians 

Pie-chart: scientists and hydrologists at an international conference  
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New exercise - sectoral expansion for benefit maximisation – average all country choice 



Pie-chart outcomes – 

sectoral expansion for 

benefit maximisation 

Reflections 

Players chose 

substantial growth of all 

sectors in all countries 

using current patterns as 

guide 

Yet outcome on river 

basin shares is effectively 

relatively minor 

Future pie-chart looks 

similar to current pie-

chart 

 

 

 

 

 



Summary of results 
 

Country-centric ‘political’ weights nearly matches ‘ideal correct’ 

Small differences from ideal probably explained via error. 

Second attempt as ‘water scientists at an international water 

conference’ marginally more equitable 

BUT both role-plays once averaged over eight riparians provide a 

much more equal apportionment than current use 

And then, there is little significant difference between ‘scientists’ 

and ‘politicians’ choices 

Level of discomfort / disquiet in training room at outcome high. 

Then contrasted with results derived via sectoral expansion 

Ambitious sectoral-based expansion employs current patterns of 

use – large changes in pie-chart proportions nearly impossible 

 

 

 



Discussion 

If we agree international water law is not diagnostic or prescriptive. 

Allows post-hoc ratification and agreement of equity in eyes of court 
 

Then are the UNWCC codified principles too detailed? Is a semblance of 

prescription and method offered (legerdemain)? 
 

An (untested) lawyer’s construct ?  But not a statistician‘s. The inclusion 

of many factors, means and countries to average between countries gives 

excessive opportunity for equalising shares, nullifying ‘current use’. 
 

Excessive change / model dependency? A visible high level of discomfort 

high amongst participants. Participants believed current use should be 

emphasised.  This was not translated when playing as ‘water conference 

scientists’ but did translate in sectoral/benefits model. 
 

Invites the reluctant hegemon. With this level of transparency, Zambian 

senior scientists on two different occasions stated they now saw no reason 

Zambia not to ratify ZAMCOM = to maintain hegemony. 
 



Conclusions 

Within sample frame of training course on water allocation 

UNWCC too accommodating/idealistic in design? 

Incorrect starting point – too many properties of countries and too 

many countries mathematically implying rapid change future 

demand rather than evolution and nature of (current) demand 

Via AHP; principles = potential triangulation on water allocation. 

AHP may be used for democratic transparent dialogue. 

UNWCC utility rather managed via role-playing, decision-aids, 

dialogue 

But believe UNWCC could be treated naively if at all employed. 

Bias warning!  Pie-charts draw attention to proportional shares – 

while volumetric shares for basins are very different esp if open 

or closed.   



Conclusions – disciplinary summary 

Summary contention: UN Watercourses convention (UNWCC) 

(1992, ‘97) principle of ERU on water allocation 

At best; utopian vision / guide or non-prescriptive ‘ratifying’   

Charitably; hydrologically-neutral (naïve?) ‘principles’ 

Pessimistically; poor guide on computation to allocate water 

At worst; highly counter-productive to water allocation 
 

Disciplinary perspective: How useful is the UNWCC? 

Water Lawyer: Post-hoc agreeing equity – not defining!  

Diplomat: Challenge status quo – invitation to engage 

Water manager: One tool within an iterative cycle 

Water modeller/statistician: naïve, imprecise 

Justice theorist: naïve, agnostic, merely interesting?  


